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Petroleum Resources, 
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Dear Sir, 

Re: Our Bowron River coal property 

We instructed by our President, Mr. Morris M. Menzies, 

we enclose for your information a copy of GSC Technical Report 
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ABSTWiCT 

A petrographic study was carried out on.coal L:o;;i the Garroway 

w Nine in the Cowron lZiver.Coal area in British Columbia. 

The scam studied is of Tertiary a&e a:;d the examination was part 

of a larger investigation on Canadian Coais of- Te:tizry Age. 

ll~ough the coal is reported as being a coking coal, stability 

predictions based on the chemical composition as determined by proximate 

analyses, reflectance (Ro) i;ldices and maccral co;+osition indicated other- 

wise. Results showed that the reactive-inert ir;.balance predominantly fav- 

oured the reactive components. These coastituents contributti good swelling 

characteristics to a coke but lack.of an optimum amount of the iilert or dull 

. coal components result in a coke that is weak. 

The coal is reported to be high in percentage of the maceral resinite. 

Visih1.e resin nodules were observed in the coal during sa;;iplinp,. The subsequent 

w microscopic analysis did not substan:iste this cbservation because this type 

was not observed during the analysis. Resin of the invisible type, due to 

vitrinization, could be treated only as a vitrinoid. 

Though this coal would not produce a coke of good quality by itself 

it could be used possibly as a blend to mix with a coal which has good strength 

contributing properties and a lack of good swelling characteristics. 
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The existence of coal oa the Eowron River ii1 British Columbia has 

been known for the last 100 yC2rs. Dowson noted in 1871 that coal was rcportcd 

,by Dewdncy on the banks of tt1.z ihzar Rlvcr - later knowa as the Uowron River. 

The scam sampled is from the Xorthern Coal Nines Ltd., Gsrroway Ziine 

(see Pig. 1) which is located on the vest bask of the Zowron, about 35 milts 

east of Prince George - a rapidly growing rzil a;ld indust:ial ccnter. The 

nine is only five miles south of a newly paved hig:.way that has recently been 

constructed froin Prince George. 

Due to the increclsed interest in 2.C. coking coals, considerable 

development work has been don? in the l?owron River arca. Pcirographic'studics 

have been undertaken to determine the nature of the coal and iis suitability 

for coking. The coal is reported to have a high resin content and the present 

company set out to mine the coal solely for the resin and have the coke as a 

low priced by-product. Favourable indicatidns from swelling tests coupled with 

the mine's favourable location ia respect to the .ia?anese market reversed this 

policy. 

GENEPAL GZOLOGY 

The Bowron River valley is almost entirely covered with overburden. 

and;therefore the coal seam outcrops can only be observed along the banks of 

the river and along the creeks. 

The rising ground on the valley-sides and a few points along the 

river itself are underlain by a group of largely green-coloured volcanic rocks 

and include fine tuffs, breccias and laws. The only intrusives seen are sev- 



FIGURE 1. SkMPLE LOCATION t.\AP. BOVI;ION RIVER, B.C. 



The coal formation comprises i;rcy and buff sandstones inter-bcddcd 

wit11 light to dark soft shales and sandy shales, some of which are carbonifcrous 

as <cell as scvcrnl beds of con$oxcrate. TiiG con$oacrate contains cobbles of 

35 nuch as 
green volcanic rock / 10 inches in diameter proving that the volcanics are 

as such as 
the older. scvera1 beds, / 15 feet thick, of grey conglomerate outcrop 

along the river. The distribution 0: coal-bearing outcrops suggests that the 

formation underlies the Bowron River valley forming a belt 1: to 2 miles wide 

and about 7 miles long. 

)lolland (1948) reported that a collection of fossilized plant reaains 

h-3 8 submitted to the late Dr. \,!.A, Bell for identification who reported, “the 

fossil plants from the Bowron River area arc poor indeed.....but....I consider 

the arc to be Tertiary”. In 1968 Dr. 2~11, in an unpublished report stated, 

“the evidence, unsatisfactory as it is, favours a time interval in the Upper 

Crctnccous, within the 1ini:s of Canpaniaa-Xaestrichtian and particulariy a 

Cmpnnim one”, 

From the foregoing it is obvious ,that dating the Bowron River meas- 

ures is very difficult, the problem being compounded by the lack of good fos- 

sil material. 

PIacKay (1946) notsd that the coals of the Eowron area are of Tertiary 

JCC, and irt least 3 of the coal scams arc of commercial interest, He also 

states that the coals have been classed by th? Provincial Governmeat as bit- 

winous ‘in rank. 

In 1969, Dr. G.E. Rouse of the University of British Columbia, Dept. 

Of fiOL.lr:y, reported, “I am reasonably sure that the Bowron suite is Tertiary ’ 

in Jic; Nst lik-ly between iddlc Paleocene and mid Eocene,with a chance of 
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w A colulilil s1zplc was ts;tcn fro;;, t-so upp.?r sea;;, of the productivr 

part of the coal measures fron the Czrrovzy ?:ine, stated to be 10 ft. thick. 

‘. The sample reprcscnts 7 feet 0: coal exposed at face of prospect slope. 

lhc column was taken to the laboratory cut into sinaller, GOTIZ nanagcable blocks 

and mounted in Paraplex - a plastis Rowtin; rr,,cdiu;n. 

After mounting, these blocks were labelled as to their relative 

position in the column and orieatcd wi:h respect to to;) and botton. 

The blocks were then polished on a 3ueSler polishini lap using’s 

standard acceptable procedure. They were t&n examined megascopically tising 

a hand lens and a very low power stereoscopic microscope (X5). 

In general appearance, the coal examined is a normal banded coal 

composed rlnost entirely of th? bright ccrpone>ts vitrnin 3rd clarain; Svh- 

Iv 
ordinate amounts of shaly coal, coaly shale and shale also occur. The ?oal 

has a high lustre and is hard and dense. 

The megascopic profile of the seam is re;-rroduced in figure 2, which 

shows. that the seam is split by four distinct pzrtin;;s. The pure coal, con- 

tained between these partings was divided into nine petrographic intervals based 

on the relative proportions of the entities present. 

(YJ The resulting breakdom showed that intervals.1 and V are composed 

mainly of the shale-rich entities while the remaining.7 are of clean coal which 

differs only in the vitrain to clarain ratio. Vitrnin exceeds clarain in interval 

II, IV and IX while the reverse is true in intervals III, VI, VII and VIII. 

Throughout these bright intervals the shaly impurities occur in minor percentages. 



FIGURE 2. PXROGSki’lllC CO,.~PCISITION AND Ro. INDICES OF THE UPPER 
SEAM, GOWRON RIVER, J.C. 
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The coal rcprescatinz each interval was crusl~d to -23 incsll and 

riffled to yield a rcprcsfccativf s;.;nple. A grain i32llnt W;1s pr@;,nrCd LrOnl 

cu each interval and polished on a Uuehlcr Auto;,xt polishing lap. The polished 

grain mounts were then used for rcflectxxe rxasurmcnts Jnd maccral detcr- 

minatioa. Reflectance meas~rcrrznts arc noxally nade.on vitrinite, the most 

abundant constituent in most coals. >;easurcment of this parameter is a pctro- 

graphic way of expressing rz&. An increzsc in rank is accompanied by an in- 

crease in rcflectancf and t;?i s can be measured quite precisely. Such acasure- 
USUJlly 

mcnts on a given coal are %I reported in two ways: 

v 

1. An average of a nu;nber of readings may be calculated and the 

rank of the coal expressed by a single reflectance index. 

2. The reflectance data &lso n,?y be used to subdivide the vitrinite 

into so-called “V” types. These arc designated by number as 

VG, VJ, etc. These nunbers signify a reflectance range. Thus 

VG means vitrinite with a reflectance range between 0.60 and 

O.G9% in oil, while V7 has a range between 0.70 and 0.792. 

,Reflectivc indic*s were determined with a Leitz microscope fitted with 

a photometer. This is a siniiar arrangement to that which is generally accepted 

and used by other petrology laboratories. The instrumentation and its stan- 

dardizations are described in the “Third Draft, Equipzmt and Procedures for 

Deternining Nicroscopically the Haxinw and Hean Ninimum Reflectance of the 

Organic Coinponcnts in Polished Specimens of Coal, ASTN Designation D5 Subcon- 

- mit’tee XVIII Petrographic analysis of Coal” by J.L. Bayer. It is describsd also 

by Schapiro and Gray (1960). 

The results of the reflectance study are shown on figure 2 in the 

right hand column headed Ro, These show that the mean naxi;;iun reflectance of 



tile fact tL1t the rc;lectivc index of the vari0u.s intervals only fluctuates frc:rI 

0.64 to 0.65 which is within the raqe o: the statistical error encountered 

in the work. The average reflcctnncc for the entire seam is calculated to bc 

0.65. 

v A further indication; as to tse lack 0: variety in the vitrinite is 

shown by the fact that t!lcre wro only 4 vi:ri;llte types in evidexc in the 

cntirc nine intcrvsls which ranged from V4 to W. The vitriilite ty?c V6 ac- 
per ceni 

counted for 661 of these reflectance readings. 

The rank of the coal was determined chcxically using t!lc nethod out- 

iined in the A.S.T.X. standards on coal and COGS (i962). The coal was found 

to be of h?gh volatile 3 bituminous rank. Rank as determined by reflectance 

was in accord with the A.S.T.N. nethod. 

The grain mounts used in the above X0 study were repolished and 
; 

re-examined to determine the maceral content of the coal. Hacerals are the 

basic constituents of coal and arc analogous to.the minerals of inorganic rocks. 

The ones identified in the presen: s:udy are vitrinite. exinite. resinite, mic- 

w rinite, semifusinite and fusinite. >iincral matter also was determined. Defi- 

nitions~pf~ the macerals as well as the method followed in determining their 

quantity conform to thpse sobb noested ir. the International tiandbooic of Coal Petro-’ 
0 

logy (1963). The results 05 this exsxination are shown graphically in the centcr 

column of figure 2 and numerically in table I. During the analysis the macerals 

semifusinite and fusinite were considered separately but these later combined to 

produce the column in figure 2 because they appear to represent stages $a gene- 
@ 

tically related group. The fact that the combined total of these two macerals 
per cent 

does not exceed 51 in any interval facilit,ated plotting. 

As previously stated the SE.XII in the Garroway Mine is.vcry bright, 

hard and has a high lustre. The maccra: analysts of the various petrographic 

intervals substantiates this initial impression. 



Table I 

IY!teFJal Height 
Inches 

"itrin?ite Exinite Resinite Nicrinite Senifusinite Fusinite Xiner21 To:21 
._. a.. .~ ..%.. .,... % ~-.. G,tter r; c 
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Elsceral Content of the IS Petrographic In:ervals of the Upper Scx~, Bowron River Arm 
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1 30 

5 - 
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1 30 
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Tile sm~a is co;.i;)o:;cd ahost ci,tiLcly cl;' :!le brii;!it coal coil~po"ei~t 

vitrinitc. TI,is 111acrra1 is the najor entity of all nine intervals reaching 
pc:r cent 

a ,high of 90/ in interval iv, the bri&htcst unit and droi>pi"z to a low of 
ycr cent 

61/ in interval V, wllich is ::1c dallest interval. The monotor,y of the col- 

uum is broken by the three i;ltervnls I, III, and V which have higher amounts 

of mineral inpurities. The mineral pyrite and various shale ni"crals account 

for the mineral matter. The other naceral coxpo;lc"ts are present only in 

minor pcrccntagcs. 

The seam under study has been noted for its relatively high resin 

content. Dlack reports on two types of resin, "axeiy soiuble or "Canadian" 

resin and i-isolublc resin. The5rner is reported to conpare favourably with 

"Congo" reen which has a well-established place in world markets. This rf- 

sin was named "Canadian" by the Sztellt? Institute (Slack 1967). This "Cana- 
per cent 

dia"" or soluble resin was reported to acount to 41 in this coal. I" contrast 
ne;ascopically. 

to the above "soluble resin" which ii invisible,/the insoluble resin is vi- 

sible and is said to be present in the coal in a" amount equal to the "sol- 

uble resin" (approxixately 4%). 

During the visit to the mine to collect the sample studied, the 

visible resin was observed in the coal. The resin appeared as small (+L'i"ch), 

elongated,ambcr-yellow nodules randoally distribu:ed t‘hroughout the seam. 

0 
The invisible, soluble resin was assumed to be so only in a mega- 

scopic examination, but would be visible during the microscopic phase. The 

resulting low percentages actually observed during the microscopic examina- 

tionstherafore were disappointing. 

A fragment of the visible resin, hand-picked from the seam, was 

examined in oil under reflected light and showed a distinct brownish rcd- 

orange colour and therefore appeared as a readily identifiable couponant. 

During the subsequent analysis, "one of this type was observed in the coal. 



ai>pCGlr that througil this process of p:perlsatio;i the resinite loses its ori- 

ginal optical propertics aad assu:;,ed the sx.c colour as vitri;litc. It is con- 

ceivable that in this process the resin loses soze of its “exinitic” propertics 

and takes on more vitrinitic characteristics. 

The present nine operators fol;ad that the coal near the top of the 

slope prodwed a coke button with a. swellin;: ir.dex of 1 and that it increased 

as the mining proceeded down the dip of. the seam. 

per ceilt 
Coke stability can be predicted with an accuracy of 941 (Berry,et 

a1.,1967) if the maceral content and the reflectance data of :he scan are known. 

The method followed in the prese;lt study was that described by Schapiro, Gray 

and Eusner (1961) and the calculated stabilities for the petrographic intervals 

and a composite of the entire seain were compiled. The method considers the 

macerals:as belonging to two groups, nainely those which are reactive (vitrinite, 

exinit’e, resinite, l/3 senifusinite) and those which are inert (fusinite, rcicri-’ 

nite, 2/3’s semifusinite, nineral matter). 
a 

ihe aethod further assumes’ that for 

maximum coke strength there is an optiicun ratio of reactives to inerts and that 

this ratio varies with rank. . . 

The results of the stability deteminations’for the Bowron coal’are 

shown in Table II. 

Table II 

Interval I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX Sean Average 

Stability 6 0 0 023 0 0’ 0 0 9 

f’rcdictcd Coke Stabilities of the Petrographic Intervals and Seaa Average of 
0 

Upper Scam, Bowron River Area. 
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'~'IICSC ~CSU~L:; S~IOW tliat ;.li i;ltavais wiLh CliC C.CCCiltiCl* Of inLrrv;lls 

I and V have ;I calculated predictid sLjb;li'iy of 0. The rcmining intervals, 

I and V have stabilities of 6 and 25 respectively. The predicted stability for 

the entire scam was 9 as conpnrcd with J stability of 50-60 for known coking ccmls. 

The resul&inG low stxbility fnctor can bc a1r.lost soleiy attributed to 

w the lx!< of the so-called inert r,lscerals such as the smifusinite, fusinite and 

micrinitc. 
per cent 

As can be seen f-cm figure 2, :i~c sea is caaposcd 0.: a1;no.s~ 80/ of 

the reactive conponcnts vitrinite and exinitc. These are the nmcerals that con- 

tribute the swellin g pro?e:tics to the coke. As previously stated, resinitc 

bchavcs in a manner similar to exinitc and this adds considerably to the swell- 
per csnt 

ing characteris:ics. Coal tbxt con';;i;ls SJ rcsinite is considered a high resin- 

0 

per cent 
ous coal and therefore the a/ report& by ihck guts the seam under study ia 

this category. This overabundance of swelling reactives would yield a favour- 

able coke button but not necessarily a strong coke. 

On the other hand, a coal that would be considered a good coking coal . 

would have a predicted coke stability of from 50 to 60. The reason that this 
W 

coal has such poor predicted stability is due to the paucity of the inert mscer- 
, 

als which impart strength to the coke. The calculation of stabilities is based 

on the ratio of reactive entities which in general produce the swelling c!larac- 

tcristics to the inert conponeats which give the coke its'strength. It is, 

therefore, unlikely thz;: this coai would produce & good coke. The coal could, 

however, be used as a blend to mix with a low.volatile co;1 that has a high in- 
to deterninc 

ert maceral content. Further study would be required / the suitability of 
., 

this coal for blending. 

SlJmARY Aso COSCtlJSIO:iS 

The upper scam 0: the productive pzrt of thz coal measures in the 

Bowron Kivcr area is composed of a clean-looking coal with a v?ry high lustre. 

The coal is dcnsc and hard and contains mall aabcr-yellow resin nodules dis- 
, 

persczd through it, 



of 5 as they procedd down dip. This is not over-optinistic as the coal is 

coniposed mainly of those maccrals ti;at contributti volstiles and hence swelling 
b of the coke. The lower indices of 1 and 3 obtained on the samples mentioned above 

may be due t0 oxidation Of Coal COllcCtCd reia:ivcly IlC!ai' the OUtCrOi>. 

Tiiis abundance of reactives is dctrizental to the process of coke making 

with this coal since the inert macerals which give strength to coke are present in 

very small proportions. It is the lack of this inert conponent that &ives a predicted 

coke stability of only 9 for th e scam even thol;gh o:~e of the established petrographic 

intervals gave a'figurc of 23. T'nis was the highest figure obtained and, when vcighed 

against the 50-60 stability index produced by good coking coals, indicates a coke 

of inferior quality. The coal possibly could be used as a blend with a coal which 
: 

is low in reactive macerals. 

There was little pctrojraphic indication of.tile high (8%) resin 

content attribuwd to this coal. This lack could be attributed to the amount 

u of 'gitrinization undergone by the resin or by the superiority of a chemical 

.analysis to d&&ermine the resin content of this coal. 

. . 
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Recovery of,,~al!fable, nl~ontan wax: from California lignite 

0’ 
IS made more efficient ihrough use of an air separator in 

preliminary processiflg of the fines. 


